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The inner city vicor sets oui io leom

sbout lhe lslomic fsih, but ends up
in on inter-foith foolbcll iournornent

ven though it's a question
I vowed to stop asking

l-l myseif long ago, every so

often it still comes rapping at the
door.Why do they do it?Whydo
people reveal their innermost
secrets on TV. sesrets tley'd
almost certainiy never reveal in
ftont of achral people?
Exhibitionism has plenty to do
with it, o{ course, but sometimes
there's rnore to it than that - aad
ia the case of We Need to Talk
about Dad (Monday, Channel 4),
there was an ar4&i lotmore.

Ifyou could get beyond the
rotten title, this was a remalkable
documentary - one which set out
to cast some light on a r,"ery dark
mystery indeed. "IvIy mum and
dad were married for IB years,"
annormced a 23*year-old man
calied Henry Johlson at the start.
Henry's childhood had been a
safe haven and his parents strong,
earing protective people. They
h'ere so happy tleat they were
referred to as "the Sunday
supplement fanily" by lheir
friends. "And fhen," he said,
{' everything changed. "

As Henry's mother, Nicky,
recalled, she was out in the
garder one day when her
husband, Nich trlind-folded her.
She assumed this was the prelude
to a surprise - and in a way it
was. Next thing, "he either
dropped a rock on my head, orhe
hit me with a roc,k." She ended
up with herskull foactured in
three places and near{y died.

Ever since, Henry - and to a
lesser extent his younger brother,
Felix - had been trying to find out
what had happened and why. Not
only had the incident destroyed
his relationship with his father,
it had rnade hirn guestion
everything he'd once taken for
granted. "It seems to me that if
a man can do somethinglike thaq
someone I krrow is gentle... am I
capable ofthat? Is everyone
capable ol that?"

His father has never been
charged wi& attempted mwder^
Instead &anks to his wife's
pleas on his behalf, he was
found guilg ofGBH and spent
justfive months in prison.
Now, he lives in Potsdam ia
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A broken family turns to TV for answers
lohnPreston

Gerrnany, seemingly as exiled
from himsell as he was from
everything else - we lirst saw
him as a silhouettedfigure
standing in an empty flat. He
had, he said, been deeply
depressed by the tleath of his -
abusive - father shortly before he
had aitacked his r.,riiJe, and, "Itwas
as if we were up on this pedestal
and I wantedto smash the
pedestal." But &en he tailed off,
as if in acknowledgement of the
iaadeqriacy of this, and
puzzlernent closed in again.

One of the skengths of.We Need
taTalk abaut Dad. was the way in
which director Elizabeth Stopford
allowed Henry's confusion to

the eariy 1950s, soon after he had
been arrested for homosexuality
and forced to take female
hormones thatlefthim
chemically castrateel.

Ed Stoppard was farfrom
obvious casting forlrring - he's
not the sort of actor one carr
readily buy as gay - yet in rnany
respects he vr'as extremely good.
While his Turing lYas more
urbane than one might have
expected. every so often his
Adam's apple reared up and
kemors passed through his
Desperate Dan !arv, and you
caught a glimpse of the turmoil
that lay beneath"

Unusually, &ere wasn't that

HIDDEN DEi,IONS l.liclcy ond Nick Johnson belore NiclCs ottock

shape the filrn and to drive the
narative, even if ultimatelyit
drove it in a circle. At the end
there was ao tangible explanation
for what had happened; there
were only vague poi*terc.
Everyone remained locked in
theirourn spheres of
incomprehension. And here,
perhapsn was the answerto why
they talked so readily to the
camera - trecause they eouidnl
or wouldn't, talk to one another.

Nor,v for evea more cloaked
behaviour and perplexing
passion... Britain's Greatqrt
Codebreaker {Monday, Channel
4) was a drama,/documentary
about AIan Turinp At &e heart
of itwas the relationship
between Turing (Ed Stoppard)
and his psychiatrisl DrFrana
Greenbaum (Henry Goodman).
Turing went to see Greenbaum in

much aboutTuring's breaking of
the Eaigma Code. Instead, it
crneentrated on his laterwork
which "gave birth to &e
computer age". But there were
plenty ofpersonal details too,
dabs of colour that formed an
engagingly mundane couaterpoint
to Turing's cerebral activities -
his visit to a Club Med in Corfr:,
for instance, or a trip to Blackpool
with Greenbaum's family.

One of Greenbaum's daugbters
recalled how1uring had gone
into a fortuae-teiler's tent and
emerged "ashen-faced and with
a horrified expression", refusing
to reveal what the forturre-teller
had told hirn A few months
iater,Turing kitied himself by
eating a cyanide-injeeted apple.
He didn't leave a note, but &en
with symbolism like thatwho
need$ otre?
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